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SIDESADDLE
Louisville triplPlaying at June Grass Valley
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Next lssue Note
kading off the next issue will be a cute story on a recent

grade school bluegrass presentation made by Jay Quesen-

6erry, past president of CBA and co-founder of the

organization. The letters written by the children are

priceless and I think you will enjoy this attempt by Jay to

get our music over to Youth.
Also there will be the final line-up for June Grass Valley,

a look at everything happening as the festival season comes

into full stride.
We promise the rest of J.D.'s dutch oven article'

Caltfornla Blrre$rass
Assoclatlon

Bluegrass Breakdown is published bimonthly-at
632 Harvard Court, Woodlind, Californ'4, 95695,

by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is
a'non-profit organization founded in 1975 and is

dedicaied to tf,e furtherance of Bluegrass, Old
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA
costs $10.00 a year and includes a subscriqtion- to
the Bluegrass Breakdoun A spouse's membership
mav be 

"aa"a 
for an additional $2.50 and children

between 12-18 for $l'00 per child. Children 12-18

who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00'
Names and ages are required. Band membeThips
are available to bands with three or more people for

$25.00 for the band. Subscription to the
-nlr,esiaes 

Breakd.ortsn is available only to foreign
locat'ions. Make checks payable to California
Bluegrass Association and mail along with the

memlership application located on the irrside of the

back covei to 
-the 

address below. Second Class

postage is paid in San Francisco, California and at
'aaaitionat- mailing offices. Bluegra*s Brealcdown
(USPS 315-350). Postmaster, please send address

changes to:
Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 11287
San Francisco, CA 94101'7287

CBA Board meetinls are usually held the second

Sunday of each montf, and all members are invited
and encouragd to attend. The meetings are nor-

mally held at-Carl Pagter's home in Walnut Creek

at 1:'30 p.m. Call (4I5) $8-4221to be sure of date

and location.

Deadline for next issue
We are still off on our schedule due to late news and late

advertising. Our next issue, our pre-festival issue will be the

il4"vljr""l and the deadline will be April 20' AII band

r"n"h"f*, radio changes, calendar events, etc" should be

here by April 14.

Thanks
To my hardworking students for getting the typing done,

,.,y dauihte., for getting it to the mail and our printer for

waiting for so long to get this.

New Address
Into everyone's life some changes octur - the same with

yo* 
"aito.. 

The girls have now ieft the nest, so mom and

had got a smaller home - privacy at lastll 
-Se"na aU information, news' etc., to Don Powell, 623

Harvard Ct., Woodland, CA 95695. Phone is stiU (916) 662-

569I

Boardof Directorcandfficercof the CBA
*DonPowcll

Breakdown Edita

623HarvardCourt
Woodland, CA95695
(916)6r,2-5691
*Frcd Volz
Preai&nt

Publicity Cluinmn

8215 Colqrial Dive
Stakton, CA95209

Q@l4n-3212

Willirm (rtucv)Yqrhill
Manbenhip McePrcddent

1506 Blue*sre C-qrt

Roeville, CA 95678
(916) 78r-2ss7

'Mark Hogan
Festival Coordinator
P.O. Box 757
Cotati, CA 9492ti
(7071792-2708

*Stcve Hogle
7l 5 N. Ssn Antonio Rd.

[.c Alto. cA94022
(415\949-2181

* - Indicrtcr a menrber of the
Board of Directoru

*DavidMagram

441 Atlanta Ave.

$nJoe, CA95l25

*Carl Pagtcr
Cluinnan of the Bmd
l7 JulianrE Ct.

Walnut Cr€ek, CA 94595

(415)%8-4221

*Jim Armcntrout
1844.48th Avenue

$n Francirco, CA94l22
(4t5166t-0157

Diana lhininger
Secretary

735 Hacienda Avenue

Gmpbell, CA 95008

(408)170.1959

'Esther Anderson
ll14 Sutter Street, No. 509

San Francisco, CA 94109



This is the low point of the winter season for
qpecial events - so attend your favorite bluegrass
bar or saloon - Paul's especially!!

Upcoming dates to put in your calendar for lg87:

April 19 - Thursday, The Phil Salazar Band, Palms play-
house, Davis, Tickets Barney's in Davis and all BASS
outlets. Info: 758-0740

Aptil 2A., 2:5,26 - ggra Colden West Bluegrass Festival,
Silver Lakes Park, HWY 31, Yz mile north of Norco.

Jim & Jesse along with eight other bands, plus cloggers
plus much, much more. 3-day advance is $25.00 all
otlers at the gate. See Advertisement in this issue.
Info: (619) 7fi-7205

Aptil 25 - ZndAnnual Bluegrass Festival at Paradise (near

Chico) in conjunction with Gold Nugget Days, Inc.
This was a fun band concert last year, attended by
almost a 1,000 people. Promises to be bigger and better
and with camping this year. Info: Mike Reynolds,

P.O. Box 880, Paradise, 95969 or (916) 873-4997.

April 26 - tfre 7th Annual LaGrange Fiddle and Banjo
Contest. Starts at l0 a.m. at the Rodeo Groun& in
LaGrange, CA. Plenty of division for everyone. La
Crange is 32 miles east of Modesto on HWY 132,25
miles north of Merced on HWY 59. Info: Christine
Stevenson, P.0. Box lll,La Grange, CA 95329, (209)
853-2r28.

June l9 - 20 - 2l - fZtn Annual Grass Valley Bluegrass
Festival. The big June Festival just gets better all the
time. This year more bands and a better program for
you to enjoy. Early bird tickets are on sale now and
will save you big money. See advertisement in this issue

June 22 - 27 - NationalOldtime Fiddlers'Conresr, Weiser,
ldaho. The proqram starts on Monday and continues
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through gturday night. An adult ticker wrll run about
S33.OO for the week plus camping or other charges.
Entry fees run from 527.m to 52.50 depending on div-
ision. lnfo. (2@l 549{450 or 0452.

July 3, 4, 5 - Mount St. Helens Bluegrass Festival and Hot
Air Fair, Eight bluegrass bands, hot air balloons, con-
test, clogging, arts and crafh area, and much more.
Overnight camping, Info: (206) 748-8885. Will be
in Centralia/Chehalis area and is co-sponsored by the
Washington Bluegrass Association.

JULY 3l - AUG. I - 2 - ttttosummer Btuegrass Fesrrvat. lnc
Featurrng Erll ltzlonrrr. l\ulac Wrseman, lrm & Jesse irzlcRey-

nolds, Ralph Stanley, Doyle Lawson, and a host of others
Trckets S4000 rn advance fcx the weekend lnfo (9 l6) 452-
8282 or P O Box lc)B/6, Sacramenro, CA 95819{876

SEPT. 3 - 7 - StrawDerry Bluegrass Fesrrval. Carrp ltzlather.
Yosemrte. featurrng Brll lrzlonroe, Osborne Bros , Doc Watson,
New Grass Revrval. Berlrne, Crary & Hrckman. and rnore
Trcket - 55900 for festrval lnfo (2O9) 5761)80l or PO Box
2 10. lvltxlesto, CA 95353

Sept. I 9 - Bowers Aulansion Bluegrass Festival, Washoe State
Park, between Reno and Carson Ciry, Nevada. For full
rnformation contact Chris Bayer, (7OZl 849A276.

October 23 - 24- 25 - Golden West Festival, Prado Basin

Park, Norco, The annual fall festival at beautiful
Prado Basin Park. Great lineup

EIELDGUIDE
(AIl bands who send h a [gtlng by the 20ttr of the month
prccedftU the prb[caflonwtllbe tlsted for thatpub[caflon -
NOLETIE& NOr"rSnNG.)

PHIL SAII\ZAR BAND, bxL774, Ventura, CA 93002
(805) 653-2380
March 14 - House Concert, 2426 State Street, Santa Bar-

bara, CA 8 p.-. (805) 682-7759
March l8 - Freight & Salvage, Berkeley, 8 p.m. (415)

548-176t
March 19 - Palm's Playhouse, Davis, 8 p.-. (916) 756-990l
March 28 - with Eddy Addock, Cranda Hills Masonic Hall,

Granada Hills, 8 p.m. (818) 368-8503
April ll-12 - Calicp Ghost Town, Barstow, all day (Zl4)

780-8810
April 25, House concert, Clairmont, CA 8 p.m. Of4) Sgg-

0419

WILDROSE (9fO) 4448{}18, Sacramento aree

April l0 - Fox & Goose, 9130 p.m.
May 16 - Fox & Goose, Sat., 9 p.m.
Fox & Goose is at lfth and R in Sacramento.

Epe,clial Dve{lb6

May 1 - 2 - 3 -Bethel Island Bluegrass Festival, Eight top
bluegrass bands at a beautiful delta island site. Special
discount on three day tickets to CBA members. Info:
(415) 684-32?,0, for camping/RV spac€s (415) ffi4-2122
See advertisement in this issue.

MAY 22 - 25 - Strawbery Sprrng l\zlusrc Festrval featurrng
Nrtty Gntty Drn Band, Hot Rrze, Tony Rrce, Oueen ida. Nancr
Gnffrtn, Trapezotd, Peter Ostroushko, Frddlestrx and more
Trckets - S55 00 for festrval lnfo (209) 576-080I or P O Box
z- I 0. Irulodesto . CA 95353



1987 - 3rd ANNUAL
BETHEL ISLAND
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DELTA RESORT - Bethel lsland, California

Great sounds from our American heritage, the best in "Bluegrass Music"

TOP TICKET IN FORMATION

ALL TICKET CENTERS

j? WRITE or CALL: Bluegrasr Fctiwl . P.O. Bor 2E:l
Bethol lrland, CA 9.0511
(4151 684 - 3220

Friday .........$3.00 7:tx) p.M. - t:oo p.ir.
Saturday .........$9.00 12 noon - tt:oo P.M.

Sunday .........$7.00 1I:00 A.M. -0:tn p.M.

All 3 days..........$15.00 (Adyancc oNLYI
(per person - 12 & under FREEI

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ANY ELUEGRASS ASSOCIATION ]IIEiIBERS
52.00 OFF on 3 day tickots ONLY, per porron (rdvrno onlyl

FOR TICKETS
mail ro: glunr"s6 F6rivel - P.O. Box 263 - Brthrl lslend, CA 9tl6t t

MUST lurnish proof of Mcmborrhip (Blucgres Arroc.l
with purchase of tickets. Tickst3 NOT rvrihblr on BASS

WestCoast
BA TOUCH OF GRASS

BILL WHITE
BRUSHY PEAK
CALIFORNIA QUICKSTE
GOOD OL'PERSONS
HEARTLAND
HIGH COUNTRY
SIDESADDLE
VERN WILLIAMS BAND

P

FOR CAMP!NG & RV SPACES
Call (415) 684 -2122

Produced by STEAMBOAT PRODUCTIONS & co-sponsored by Bethel lsland Chamber of Commerce

r.
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Sides addle's Louisville Adventure
byDAVEMCIJ\UGHLIN possible problems and answer all

(Editor'c Nob: Wdb rcpwnted tlw questions regarding the upcoming ad-
Wat Cwt in tle Kentwkg Frbd venture. As it turned out, there wasn't
Crlickcr. Blnlrzgrum Fathnl 'Bat Neu: all that much to disctrss, but it was an
Blnngw Bod oJ tlle Yeu- contat excellent excuse for a party and a good
wfier tlfi yw. Tlns is a ftnt per*n rc time was had by all.
count of the trip. Mg thanke to Now, all the faru had to do (other
Bhngw Bg Tlu Bq tpoblirnt*m of ttw than work) was wait until the trip time
btta Cruz Blugw S@ietVl tw pn came. Sidesaddle, on the other hand,
nillirmtare"rint.) flew off to Alaska to work the state fair

Earlier this year, Sidesaddle sent the up there for a week or so. They got back
organizers of the Kentucky Fried into San Jose on the Monday Morning
Chicken Bluegrass Festival in Louiwille before the Kentucky weekend. Word
a tape for consideration in the "Best has it that they and another local band
New Bluegrass Band of the Year" con- called The Sundogs had quite a time of
test. To everyone's delight, tlley were it in the frozen North. Somewhere
selected as one of six finalists and in_ along the line, they must have forgotten
vited to Louisville to compete in the that people need to sleep once in a

contest during the festival weekend of while. Both Cousin Al and Dick Clark
September 5th, 6th and 7th. When this went to the airport to pick them up

When this news broke (about six and, paraphrasing then slightly, were
weeks before the event), a group of greeted by five zombies. With a few
their regular followers was sitting down days rest, however, they were good as

at Tiffany's waiting for the music to new and ready for Louisville.
start. Cousin Al started things off by On the Friday morning of September
salng how he should really go to that Sth at 6:3o, the l5 travelers gathered at
one, too bad it was impossible. That led the United counter of the San Jose air-
to another comment or two, something port for the first leg of the journey. Ac-
like "lut why don't we go with them companying Kim, Karen, Diana,
out there?" and "By God, I'm going -- 1 Sonia, and Lee Anne of Sidesaddle were
don't give a damn what anyone elese Dick and Joyce Clark, Vance Town-
does," etc. By the time the evening was send, John Michon, Mike Meyer, Craig
half over, emotion had completely Nelson, Linda Hiruhaw, Dennis Ar-
prevailed over c<lmmon sense (as it so nold, Cotsin Al, and Straight Dave.
often does in these sifuations) and ten Over a 4S-minute perid, all manner of
people had signed up. Travel reser- luggage, records, backpacks, and in-
vatioru were hurriedly make so that sfuments were checked through to
reasonable plane fares could be held for Louisville. Airport Security, however,
the trip. Although Sidesaddle had their felt it necessary to verify that no con-
reservations made separately, we all traband was being carred about with
managed to get booked on the same set Gretchen Kay Bass, so she had to be
offlighb. taken out of her cover, searched, and

After the reservations had gotten set- then put back in before being allowed
tled, everything was pretty much in or- to board. She was none too pleased and
der for the trip. A couple weels before will probably speak out about it one of
the festival, we had a $ant barbecue at these days. The plane out of San tose
Straight Dave's for Sidesaddle and the was a little late getting off the ground,
lunatic l0 plus friends to iron out any but once airborne, the ftght settled into

about hour hours of converstation and
visiting, punctuated with Bloody
Marys, beer and brealdast. Shortly af-
ter crossing the Mississippi River into
Illinois, the plane flew almost directly
over Vane's hometown of Hanover. It
was a beautiful clear day, and everyone
got a pretty clear view of the town from
35,000 feet. Soon, the plane was out
over Lake Michigan and descending in-
to O'Hare Airport, busiest in the world.
There was a very short stopover and a
plane change at O'Hare. In no time at
all, we were back up in the air heading
for Lexington, Kenfucky.

This time, we found ourselves on the
same plane with Annette Funicello of
Micky Mouse Club fame. Several of the
party went over to her, introduced
themselves and chatted for a time. [t
turned out that she was going to
kxington to preside over some civic
function. About a half hour out of
Chicago, the plane crossed over the
Ohio River into Kentucky, affording an
excellent view of the river and country
below. Upon descending into
Lcxington, everyone was struck by the

beauty of the hone farms (which we
passed almost directly over) and the
overall greenery of the land. From
Lexington, the plane hop@ back to
Louisville where we landed at about
5:00 (2:00 our time).

At the Louiwille airport, we were
met by Karen's sister Lori and a
greeting party from the festival
organizers. The festival party had ex-

pectd to pick up Sidesaddle and bring
them to the Galt Hotel in Louisville
where the festival was being held.
Needless to say, they were taken

somewhat aback when faced with 15

people and luggage, rarin'to go. They
had two large vans, and somehow

everybody was sandwiched in along
with all the baggage and taken to the
hotel. Just as we arrived at the hotel,
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the Friday night portion of the festival the entire weekend. Finally, the festival

was beginning. honored Bill Monroe on his 75th birth-
Thanks to Lori, it took only an hour day with a big celebration, many

or so for the entire party to get oriented tributtx and interview, and a giant

and organized in the hotel rooms. The cake. So, all in all, it was quite an oc-

entire group had a block of five rooms casion.

on the I lth floor -- the hotel is 25 stories Most of the California contingent hit
high -- so we were all together. Then it the festival grounds on Friday night just

was time for the fqstival to start. in tilne to catch the Johnson Mountain
The Kentuckv Fried Chicken Boys. Quite a startl In addition to the

Bluegrass Festival is a little different Johnson Mountain Boys, the evening's

than the bluegrass festivals n'rost people entertainnrent included Hayrvire (the

are used to. First, it is free -- that's Canadian winners of the lg84 contest),

right, free -- to anvone who wanls to Peter Rowan & Mark O'Connor, and

wander into it. Second, it is held in an Tonv Trischka & Sk_vline. Each of these

urban setting -- in the cenrent courtyard four bands did two seLs with the music

of the Galt Hotel, lrrcated in downtown lasting rrntil I l:00.
Loui.sville on the Ohio River. A most During the course of the evening,
impressive setting, indeedt Third, thei, everybody renewed old acquaintances,
have a big-name line-up that rivals or made new ones, and generally had a
exceeds our Midstrrnmer Crass Valley' good time. After the music was over,
Festival. The program for 1986 about I0 of the group went to a local
featured the folltxl,ing line-up: Johnson restaurant, The Kingfisher, for a
Mountain Bovs, Tonl' Trischka & seafood dinner. They were all amazed
S\'line, Peter Rou'an & Mark O'Con- at the quantity .f food, how good it
nor, Osborne Brotl'rers, Countrv Gen- was, and how reas<tnable it was. There
tlemen, Doc Watson & Mark O'Con- was plentv left over to bring back to the
nor, Bill Monroe & The Bluegrass Bo1,s, grounds and spread around to those
Nashville Bltregrass Band, Tony Rice who missed it. After the regular music
unit, Freewheelin', and The New Grass program was finished, a series of jam
Revival. Fourth. for the past six r,ears, sessions started up and lasted well into
thev have held a contest to select the the night. One of them was Sidesaddle
best new bluegrass band of the vear. plus several Kentucky pickers and fans;
Bands all through the nation submit en- included in this groups was Sidesaddle's
tries (on tape), the entries are judged, friend and Louisville resident, paul St.
and six finalists are selected. These six John. paul, his wife Margaret, and one
finalists are then invited to the festival of their friends had met us earlier in the
to participate in the contest and the evening and had spent much of the
winner is accorded the title of "Best night with us. They just happened to
New Bluegrass Band of the Year". This know the newspaper photographer who
year's entries were Union Station from was in attendance that night and so a
Illinois, Sagegrass from Virginia, Nor- bunch of pictures were taken of the
thern Lights from Massachusetts, Loose Sidesaddle jam session. The jam sessioru
Ties from wvoming' The Lewis began to break up after a couple hours
Brothers from Philadelphia, and and most of the California group retired
Sidesaddle. In addition, the winners of to their rooms in the hotel. Somebody
the previous two years were also on the discovered that there was a nice bar on
schedule -- Hapvire from Canada, the the 25th floor (top) of the hotel that was
1984 winner, and Radio Flyer, last open late, however. So, Dick and Joyce,
year's winner. Fifth, all the musicians Dave, Vance, Dennis, Karen, and
stav right in the Galt Hotel so the entire Sonia found the place and settled in un_
area is fairly crawling with celebrities til closing time. Karen kept everyone

thoroughly entertained right up until
last call. At the time, Tony Trischka &
Skyline showed up and the Sidesaddle

portion of the party disappeared into a
late-night jam session. That pretty well
capped the first night and everybody
retired to get ready for the big time on
Saturday.

Saturday morning arrived bright and
sunny. The first person up brought a

copy of the Louisville newspaper and
there on the front page was a picture of
sidesaddle in the previous evening's jam
session. it was a good start to the day,
but everybody was nervous in an-
ticipation of the contest which was
scheduled for I I to l, Lots were drawn
in the hotel hospitality suite to deter-
mine the order of appearance for the
contest bands. The girls drew fourth
place, an excellent position. The
musical Day began at l0 with a set by
the previous year's contest winner,
Radio Flyer, followed by this year's

contest. Each band was to play a 20-
minute set and then be graded by a

series of judges on vocal and instrumen-
tal performance, quality of
arrangements, stage presence, and
audience response. By the time
Sidesaddle was scheduled to go on, the
festival grounds were pretty well filled
up with spectators and things looked
good. Sidesaddle had picked their
Hawaiian dresses to wear for the con-
test and they were a handsome sight in-
deed taking their places on the stage.

The set started well enough but about
half way through it, Kim broke a string
on her mandolin and it took what
seemed like an eternity to get it
repaired. This situation brought about
some unanticipated changes in the
deliveries of some selections, including
an immediately-improvised beginning
to "Red Rose Saloon."

The set was concluded successfully,

and from the crowd reaction, we
thouggh everything would be all right,
in spite of the difficulties. The
remaining two bands did their sets,

competing the contest; then, a local
Louisville band, Buzzard Rock String
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The Virginia Boys
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Ralph Stanley

& the Clinch ML Bols Thrift Brothers (England)
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+ _PLUSOTHERS_

33rd
GoldenWest

Bluegrass
Festival

OcL 83,34,85, fgET
Fesdval will Featrre ..

Glifornta's .Fhst and World's lr4ost Repeated
Professional Outdoor Bluegrass lvlus ic Festival

Ap*il 8'4,85, 8,G.,19E2

+ SIL\TER LAI(F,S PARI(
HWY. 31, vzMrLE NORTH OF NORCO, CA

FTIN-FTILED
DAYS AT{D NIGHTS

FOR FAIUflLY AATD ERTE]UDS/

MASTERS OF CEREMONY:
Jtm Cox. Hans Kraker aad Ken Tennes€n

TIIREEFWLHOURS
OFGOSPELMUSIC

ONT SUATDAY

I
I

SCHEDULE Friday 5:30 pm-9:30: Saturday 10:00 am-8:30 pmr Sunday
10:00 am-5:00 pm.

FC,OO C!0lCESSlOl{3: Ughr meals and dinners, solt drinks and cotte€.

AOIISSIO|{ TrcKEfl*: (&pire &ily at nidntght)
GATE: Fri. $8, Sal. $1 2, Sun. $1 0 (CASH ONLY)

ADVANCE: A three-day ticket only may be purchased in advance-S2s.
(cl6ing date Aptil ,4 Buy olhers al gate.

For Ailano 3.d,,y Tbkcl sn a ien4 slt-#tM fiwlry
andach*kumunya{*r - ,,ocesh -a

Lorsttr Tynor
P.O. Box 341
Bomsll, CA 02()03

REFUNO POLICY: Requests will b€ consider€d until April 1Oh.

FBEE: Ten years and under when escorted by legally responsible
adult, Oaytimo parking, Air and Sunshine!

CAilPING: $5 per unil daily Buy at gate /no advance camqng tcket
purchases available) Camping without hookups only A maxrmum of

three spaces may be "saved" until 8 am Sat., 4/25

Bting lawn chairs or blankets . . . Restrooms available . . . Publ,c phone

available . . . lllegal dtugs and alcoholic beveage laws STRICTLY enlorced
. . . Pats prohibiled. . . Gate opens approximately 3 pmThursday,4/23 . .

lot lulh€/ inlotmation, (619) 7*-745.

I



from the stage bl' the country Gen-
tlemen during their first set.

Late Saturday evening, the entire
Sidesaddle group went out for an
Italian dinner at the Spaghetti Factory
a few blocla from the hotel. By then,

Ken Donnell

The Sunday lineup from l0 in the
morning to ll at night consisted of the
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Freewheelin'
(an excellent and very well-received
band from Europe), Union Station (the

contest winner), The Tony Rice Unit,
Doc Watson & Mark O'Connor, New
Grass Revival, Buzzard Rock String
Band, Freewheelin' again, Tony Rice
Unit again, Nashville Bluegrass Band
again, New Grass Revival again, and
the festival finished with Doc Watson &
Mark O'Connor.

Near the hotel grounds in another
building, some of the group found a bar
and restaurant called the Bristol Bar &
Grill -- it served a very important pur-
pose on Sunday morning for beer and
Bloody Marys and it turned out to be
the spot where the entire group met for
dinner Sunday night. It was our final
night in town and we made the most of
it with quite a bash. The evening was
filled with stories, anecdotes, and
reminiscences of the festival be
everybody, a great conversation bet-
ween Diana and a curious couple from
Chicago, who wondered what in the

Luthier

Hand-made Guitars & Basses

Repairs
Cuilar.Violin.Bass

Mandolin.Banjo.Harp

MARRIOTT'S MUSIC
392 Elm Ave.. Auburn, CA 95603

Ot6\ 823-s4o4

brilnsu o{ ltgld,ri.fro [oxi.ro

?e$^int.Colit.
916 622-t953

tnpoil. tototalial cuoh$ ulotl

?

Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the
Bluegrass Breakdov',n are as followsr

Full Page - $80.00
Half Page - $50.00

Quarter Page - $0.m
Brsiness Card - $f5.00

The size of the image area for a full page ad is 7% by
9s/t; half page - 5 by lVz; quarter page SVz by 5. Art
work should be very clear black and white layout and all
photos should be scieened.

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3Vz in-
ches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first
three lines and 50c for each additiond [ine. Make checla
payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send
check and ad to:

Don Powell
Bluegrass Breakdown Editor

735 College Street
Wmdland, CA95695
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Band, did a set with the Green Grass everyone was back in good spirits and
cloggers from North carolina while the we stayed there eating and drinking un-
contest scores were added up. At 2:00, til they closed the placr. fu we were
the contest winners were announced walking back to the hotel in a couple of
and to our disappointment, the first groups, we happened upon a little bar
three were Union Station (from called Zena's Diana looked in the win-
Illinois), Loose Ties (from wyoming), dow and the patrons waved her and the
and Northern Lights (from rest of the party iruide. There went the
Massachusetts). Everyone in the group rest of the evening. A few games of
was down a little at the announcement pool, songs on the jukebox, conver-
but after a short time, everybody boun- sations with the nativies -- a fitting way
ced back some. to close out a big day. Various people

Next came the headliners of the left for the hotel at various times during
festival, one after another until I I at the night -- the last ones made it back at
night again. The remainder of the line- about 4, maybe 5. Zena's, a real garden
up for Saturday was: osborne Brothers spotl The following day we told some
(in one of the best sets of music every local people where we had been and
played at a bluegrass festival), Coun(ry theywere justhorrified.
Gentlement, Radio Flyer (last year's sunday dawned with a few well-
contest winner), osborne Brothers deserved hangovers in attendance. on-
again, country Gentlemen again, Doc ce again, there was an incredible line-
watson and Mark o'connor, Bill up of bluegrass mirsic scheduled for the
Monroe's 75th Birthday celebration, entire duy and evening. sunday,
followed by a performance by Bill however, was grey, cold and overcast as
Monroe & his Bluegrass Boys. un- opposed to saturday, which was war-
beatable music by a most impressive m and sunny. The weather didn't have
line-up of performersl of particular that much effect, however, as the show
pleasure to sidesaddle was a greeting continued in its spectacular fashion.
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Country Kitchen with J.D. Rhyne
Howdy frrends and netghbors:

Well, here rt is spring again and the Festival season will soon
be upon us.

The doldrums of winter will soon be drrven out of our
memory. the first time we hear a good break on a five strtng

followed by a sold 'G Run' on a D-281 Talk about your spring

tonlcl I don't know of anything ln thrs world that beats the
elixir of "Hot Bluegrass"l

Now is the time to get all our equrpment out and check it.

The lanterns mrght need new manues, or a generator, etc.

The stove should be fueled and lit, or even cook a meal for the
famrly wrth all your camptng equrpment.lust as tf you were at
a festival. ln other words, be sure and look at all your equip-

ment. Ltght rt, fill rt, stan rt or do whatever it does when you
use it, because the only time it won't work is when you're
l50 mrles from home. Also check to see tf your repair kit or

spare parts that you carry tn case of emergencies has all the
necessary pans and tools. I can remember one memorable
hunting trip 20 years ago when my uncle and I were 25 miles

from the nearest road and the generator on our Coleman lan-

tern needed changing. We had a spare generator, but no
tools to change it. I would have gladly given S20.@ for a 6"
crescent wrenchl

I always carry two small crescent wrenches. a 6" and an
8", a patr of pliers, Nvo common screwdrivers, one large and
one small and two Phlllps screwdrivers, 1 large and I small.

You can ftx -.1ust about anything wrth this basic amount of
tools. They take very ltttle room in one of my cookbox
drawers.

While we're on the sub-1ect of tools, here's a slick little tool
that I have found indispenseable when setting up your stove.
It is a small pocket level, or sometimes called a "torpedo level"
due to its shape. They are approximately 6" long and ftt nght
in with the other tools. Use one of these on your stove top to
level rt both ways. There's nothing quite so frustrating as to
have bacon grease run over the side of a grddle or to watch
the pancake bafter head for the other side of the skillet or grtd-

dle only to wrnd up looking like one of Steve Waller's biscults

or a piece of play dough that has been ktcked around the yard
by your kids. A pocket level willl end this most frustrating con-
drtion, and you'll get rave reviews on your crisp bacon and

your perfectly round hot cakesl {However you shouldn't let

your kids use Steve Waller's btscuits for play dough, as they
have been known to be toxic.) Actually. Steve's "Cat Head"
btscuits are preny good vinles, and I plan on sharing his recipe

with all you folks in the future.

ln my last column I discussed the art of Dutch Oven
cooking. Along with the Dutch Oven, there are a few basic

tool's that you need to utilize the oven to its potential. First

you'll need a small shovel to place the hot coals on the top
and around the bottom. A shovel of the stze or type com-
monly found in a set of fireplace tools ts perfect. You will also
need a hook with a handle on one end to Ift the ltd oFf of the
oven rtself. t\zlade of quarter inch round steel rod with a hook
or sharp bend on one end and a "T" handle on the other and
about I 6" to lB" long will suffrce. Along with these a pair of
heavy leather gloves to wear when you are carrytng the hot
oven or checkrng on the contents. Also a pair of cloth gloves

for handling the cold oven and briquettes when startingyour
fire. For my Dutch Ovens. I constructed a plywood box for
each one out of lq utch plywood with a htnged lid wtth a

snaqfastener on tt to keep it closed. I allowed 2-3 tnches room
on the top of the overt for my gloves, nook and small shovel

for the coals That way, everythtng is always there, no mafier
whrch one or size I use at the time. With 2 or 3 ovens. you
can put a roast and potatoes in the boltom one, dessert, such

as a cobbler or coffee cake in the second one, and hot biscuits

or sourdough bread tn the third one.
Then you_1ust stack them one on top of the other. knock

the top out of a cool one, grab yer guitar and prck and drirlk
while the whole blessed mealJUSI sits there and cooks its little

heart out to all them prefty notesl
Wrth a little practice, you'll knowJUst about know many

coals to place under and on top of your oven to cook it to per-

fection.
Here's two of my favonte Dutch Oven recipes that are

guaranteed to please even the most persnickery of eaters.

These two hot drshes, served with the accompanying salad

and washed down with a pot oF coffee made with fresh

ground coffee beans, wrll make you one of the most popular

cooks around. So much so, that you may have to buy a bitin'
dos to run rhe."ror,[:]#J;m your doorl

Sidesaddle
hell was going on, and topped off by a
toast to Sidesaddle by Dick Clark,
President of the SCBS, for an unforget-
table weekend. After dinner, it was

back to the hotel for more party until
far into the night.

Somehow, everyone managed to get

up and packed by 5:00 on Monday
morning for the ride to the airport. fu
verified by a couple of ill-advised pic-

tures taken at the Louisville airport,
tlere were f5 whipped people laying

around the waiting room, most of who

were in dire need of some kind of help'

At 7:30, we were on a place heading for

Chicago and bidding farewell to Ken-

tucky.
In closing the chapter on the

Louisville trip, all of us owe a debt of

gratitude to Lori Quick both for her

charming presence and efficient han-

dling of hotel rooms, reservations and

paymenb. Hope to see you again soon,

Lori. Special thanla to Dennis Arnold

and Craig Nelson for capturing much of
the trip of film for everyone's pleasure.

More special thank to our louisville
friends, Paul and Margaret St. John, for
the hospitality and for the videotape of
Sidesaddle's performance. Finally, the

ten fans who went along for the ride

would like to salute their favorite band,
Sidesaddle, for its considerable
achievement. We are very proud of you

and happy to be part of your family.
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It's Coming
Specia I Price Tickets for the June l9 , 20, 2l

Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival

The following ticket categories for the prices shown by mail only. A certificate of
purchase will be sent and your tickets will be mailed after lVlarch I , 1987 .

3 - Day tickets ONLY
CBA Members: S26.O0

Non-members: S 32.OO until Aprll t , then S 35.OO
CBA Seniors: S l3.OO
lndividual Day Tickets

Friday-Sl2.OO Saturday-Sl6.00 Sunday-St4.OO

Non-member 3-day tickets will be S35.00 after April l; S4O.O0 at the gate.

TheOsborne Brothers
Del McCouryond Bond
Weary Hearts from Arlzona; Sawtooth Mt. Boys from Oregon; Hlgh Country;

Sldesaddle; Touch of Grass; Bluegrass Phllharmonlc; Brushy Peak;
Fog City Ramblers; Flddlestix; Grass Menagerie; Heartland; Possum TroU

New Flve Cents, Bllt White, Mule Shu Clogging Co., and the Cornmashers.

Eryoy Grass Valley when the grass is green, the temperaturejust right, and thrs year with
two additionalbathrooms, along wifh additional showers.

June Grass Valley has a size cutofF, so it rsn't crowded,yust friendly and this year more
bands and music than ever beforel

Send check or money order to:
California Bluegrass Tickets

623 Harvard Court
Woodland, CA95695

Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope

or

any BASS ticket outlet
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The first dish is one that I threw together out of necessty
one day when a whole passel of company showed up unex-
pectedly. I call it "cast lron chicken".

Cast lron Chlcken
I or 2 chickens, dressed whole.
Potatoes - as many as necessaD/ to fill oven half-full

when sliced.
6to l2 carrots, scraped and chopped
6 stalks celery, chopped
l-2 cups flour
Vz cup chilipowder
I TBSP black pepper
2 TBSP whole oregano
I tsp salt
I TBSP sweet basil
I bay leaf
Juice of one hand squeezed lemon or lime
I cup red wine (Cheap or epensive, the chickerrs and guests

could care less)

I can Ortega sweet chiles, minced
I can condensed milk
6- 10 TBSP bacon drippings.

Cut up chrckens. reserve backs and rnrrards for other dishes or
throwaway

Combine the flour. chili powder, salt and pepper. Dredge
chrcken pieces in flour mixture, coating real good. Brown
for 5-6 minutes in the bacon drrpprngs. Use the bacorr

drippings to grease the oven, rncludrng the ltd. (Do this
first) .

Peel and chunk the potatoes, carrots and celerlz. Put in oven
and sprinkle all the dry rngredients on top. lVlix the caft

ned milk with the flour mixture. addind water if its too thick.
Pour over vegetables. place chicken preces on top of thrs

and pour the wlne over chicken. Sprinkle the chrli peppers
on top of chicken. Cook over slow coals for 60 to 80
minutes. lf you don't get the fire too hot and burn it, you
can't overcook thrs drsh

Old Fashloned Cornbread
2 cups Cornmeal
/z tsp baking powder
I or 2 eggs
I 7z tsp salt
/+ cup buttermilk
i/2 tsp baking soda
Y4 CUpwaler

Combine dry rngredients, beat the egg into the buttermilk,
water mixture & combine real good with dry ingredients.
Turrr into well greased over) that has been heating over
coals. and cook for 20 to 25 minutes or until a fork comes
out of rhe middle clean as a hound's tooth. Cut into
wedges, and butter. Now that is real breadl

Continued in next issue

California Bluegrass Association Mem bership Applica tion
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Membenhip Number No. of votes Expiration Dete No. of Tic*ets

UUU!UUgUg

UH!UUUUU!gU

Bands of 3 to 7 members may join for $25.00 ayear
Write for more information to the address below.
Send check or money order for membenhip to:

Treasurer If a senior(s), OVER 05, list

California Bluegrass Association birthdate(s)r

ENTENAMOUNT
ENCLOSEDHERE:

Irst Neme First Neme

City Strte ZIP

Telephone (include eree code)

|Jut:-gus_Hsua

UNDER 16 (nonvoting)

Address

Renewal n

Spous's Name

Childrc,n (Neme & Birrhdey)
AGE l&18 (voting prlvile

Single - $10.00
Spo.rse - $2.50

CHILDREN.
Non-Vodng l2-18
(each) - fI.00
Voting
l2-18 - ilo.00
(each)

SUBSCNIPTIONS
ONLY.
112.00 - Forcign bort

CHECKIFI

New D
Foreign

Instrumenb Phyed

Any Help you cen offer the CBA
(ertwor*, typing, writing, pmmotion, etc.)

1506 Bluestone Court
Roseville, CA 95678

ONLY tr
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